Kids In Distress Auxiliary

September 2021

News and information for our members and supporters.

President’s Message

DATES TO REMEMBER
Thursday, September 23rd
General Meeting
7:00pm
Zoom
Thursday, October 21st
Auxiliary Board Meeting
7:00pm
Zoom
Saturday, October 23rd
KID Agency Event
ELEVATE
6:00pm to 10:00pm
Jet Runway Cafe
Saturday & Sunday,
November 6th & 7th
KHK Thanksgiving Drive
St. Paul’s Weston

“Happiness doesn’t result from what we get, but from what we give.”
~ Ben Carson
Welcome to the Kids In Distress Auxiliary 2021-2022 season of raising
awareness, volunteer/service opportunities and fundraising to support Kids
in Distress (KID).
I am excited to serve as the President of the KID Auxiliary for a second
year. Last year was like no other for the Auxiliary, but we rose to the
challenge and successfully pivoted to provide more service and support to
KID. The love and dedication our members have for KID, makes me so
grateful to be part of this family.
While we are still in a time uncertainty due to COVID-19, the commitment
of our members and Kids Helping Kid (KHK) teens continues to shine bright
as we support the needs of Kids in Distress. We hit the ground running this
summer with our Back to School drive. We were able to collect and
distribute 165 backpacks, complete with school supplies and an outfit for
the first day of school for the children of KID. We have additional
collections throughout the year - Halloween costumes, KHK sponsored Food
Drive for Thanksgiving, Adopt A Family and Easter Baskets in the Spring.
Our Signature Event – the KID HERO 5K - raised over $130,000 in 2021 is
scheduled for January 29th, 2022 at Vista View Park in Davie. Bingo has
been postponed until the Spring. Stay tuned for more information.
Our Children’s Services such as the Respite Program, Kinship and Special
Activities for the KID Preschool are a few opportunities to be “hands on”
with the families of KID. We look forward to returning in person to these
programs when it is safe to do so.
We will have four General meetings and six Board meetings scheduled
throughout the year. All members are welcome to attend both. A
representative for the Agency will be present to give updates. We will
continue hosting our meetings via ZOOM.
I look forward to working with our phenomenal board this year and getting
to know more of our current members and meeting new members during the
year.
Together, we will make what seems impossible, KIDpossible.
Sincerely,
Sandy Nori
President
subrbnmama@aol.com

Tennis enthusiasts...save the date! LOVE makes #kidpossible is on.
Please join us. Registration details coming soon.
Please consider creating a gift basket or items to donate for our raffles at the event.

Reach out to amsheff@me.com for donations.

Kids Helping KID
KHK is meeting on 9/19 to start working on their big event of
the year, the Thanksgiving Food Drive. If you are interested in
helping out or donating items, please contact
Sandi Hertzbach. Hertzbach@gmail.com.

Last year we collected 1,062 completed bags and $19,530 in
cash and gift cards. Let's work together to help even more
families this year!
A "completed bag" has the following items in a green Publix reusable tote:
1 box Stuffing mix- 6 oz or larger
1 box instant Mashed Potatoes- min. 13oz. or larger
1 large can Sweet Potatoes or Yams- min.14.5oz. or larger
1 can Cranberry Sauce- min. 14oz. or larger
1 packet Gravy mix ( not jars! )
2 cans green beans- min. 14.5oz. or larger
2 cans other Vegetables ( peas, corn or mixed veggies )
1 Box liquid milk- Parmalat Whole Milk
1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup- min. 10.5oz. or larger
1 package French Fried Onions
3 boxes Macaroni & Cheese- not instant or single cups
1 Boxed cake mix with frosting or brownie mix
1 Gift card to Publix for a Turkey ( $20 minimum )

KHK Calendar 2020-2021
Sunday, September 19th

KHK Meeting #1

October Throughout month

Put out collection boxes
Focus on collecting as many premade bags

Sunday, October 31st

KHK Meeting #2

November 6,7,13,14th

KHK Thanksgiving Food Drive –St. Paul’s Weston

Saturday, December 18th

KID respite- once each quarter-SW home- holiday
breakfast- TBD

Sunday, January 16

KHK Meeting #3

th

4:00 pm

4:00 pm

4:00 pm

Saturday, January 29th

KID Auxiliary Hero 5K Event– Vista View Park- TBD

Sunday, February 13th

KHK Meeting #4

March

Promote DuckFest over the month

Saturday, April 9th

Respite Day/ Meeting #5

Sunday, May 15

KHK End of Year Celebration / Last Meeting

th

4:00 pm

10:00 am
Wilton Manors

THE 2021 KID HERO 5K WAS A HUGE
SUCCESS DESPITE THE CHALLENGES OF
GOING VIRTUAL.

THE KIDS IN DISTRESS

AUXILIARY PULLED TOGETHER, MADE IT
WORK AND RAISED $132,000!

SAVE THE

DATE AND LET’S GET READY TO HAVE FUN,
PARTICIPATE, FUNDRAISE, AND PROMOTE
THE 2022 KID HERO 5K&10K WALK/RUN!

Special Activities
Sohara and I are looking forward to coming back to interact with the kids at the Agency’s preschool! In the meantime,
and at least for the next three months, we’ll bring the kids some materials to work with their teachers. The materials we’ll
bring to the Agency are very special since they are part of a bibliocoaching project that I’m launching before the end of
the year for children between 3 and 8 years of age and their parents. I’m very happy to share my project with KID even
before it is available to the public!
As many of you may already know, I am a Venezuelan child psychologist and, in the USA, I work as a coach of children
and their parents. Last year, because of COVID, I had to change the dynamics of my individual coaching sessions and
my workshops with kids and I started with online sessions and sending them the materials we were going to use during
the sessions in boxes via mail! That was the origin of the idea of launching a bibliocoaching monthly subscription box to
help the parents of young kids, to promote their emotional intelligence, using the time they already were spending with
their little ones when they read to them. Inside each box, the family receives a selection of great picture books, as well
as a guide for parents, materials to complete activities related with the books and some other fun stuff for the kids. What
we are going to bring for the kids at the preschool is a reduced version of my boxes, with the picture book selected for
that month and enough materials for each child to complete some activities related with the book, as well as a brief
instruction page for the teacher with some suggestions.
My project is also going to benefit children at Kids in Distress and from another charity that serves Venezuelan kids, in a
more tangible way, by donating a picture book for each box sold.
The first book we are going to work with the kids from the preschool is amazing!
Title: “While we can’t hug” by Eoin McLaughlin.
This book, even though it is not about COVID, can be used to address one of the consequences of the pandemic which
is the message the kids receive about hugging and not hugging people close to them. This book illustrates in a beautiful
way several ideas that we can use to show our love for each other while we can’t hug.
Maite Herrera and Sohara Perez-Osuna
Special Activities

MEMBERSHIP
Welcome to our newest members!

Isabel Casellas
Lilia Estenoz
Angela Johnston
Michelle Novak
Jeanette Pacheco
Jodi Wissel

Happy Birthday to our Members!
September

November

2nd

Van Smith, Sandy

4th

Tonyan, Jan

2nd

Jody Horwitz

5th

Matiello, Luciane Mauri

4th

Fraser, Jessica

5th

Schmidt, Jane

5th

Slater, Loretta

5th

Wilson, Alice

6th

Cavallaro, Robin

9th

Buntrock, Elizabeth

7th

Muzin, Sheila

9th

Burkett, Katherine

8th

Moreno, Mary

10th Dilsen, Sylvia

11th Janco, Merrill Thomas

16th Orosz, Mikita

13th Mahan, Susan

19th Eskalyo, Pam

14th Marcano, Sumitra

19th Taber, Sheva

14th De la Paz Wright, Sylvia

22nd Vilarchao, Alicia

14th Egert, Kristina

28th Lichtinger, Rina

16th Gipps, Maria P.
16th Marchetto, Lynn
23rd Laino Dondiz, Maria Soledad
23rd Ray, Sue

October
6th

Poh, Ritajean

9th

Dobin, Judy

24th Walker, Denise
29th Cuenca, Elenora

15th Rosensteel, Chinyere
18th Meli, Dione
18th Vicino, DeeDee
27th Carraway, Irene

If you do not see your birthday on the list, and would like it added for next year, please email
Jan Tonyan, ptonyan@bellsouth.net.
It is not in our data base yet.

Auxiliary General Meeting
Date:

Thursday, September 23rd

Time:

7:00pm

Location:

ZOOM

All members are Welcome!

For more information about the Kids In Distress Auxiliary and upcoming events, go to our
website www.KIDAUX.org. New members are welcome to join at any time during the year
and a membership form can be found on our website. If you have specific questions
about membership, please contact Sumitra Marcano at rsmarcano@aol.com or Jan
Tonyan at ptonyan@bellsouth.net.

Auxiliary

